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Dear Enthusiast

It’s that time of the year again, not much going on, Christmas meal 
gone, Christmas day to come, another New Year, oh, and 

Norman’s back!

As you’ve guessed, the entries for the photographic  adorn the front 
page and I must apologise for the quality of some of the scanned 

images. Judging was done by Joan, Mike Peck and for some profes-

sional input, Paul Sewell.  Chrissie won first prize - and I know 
you’ve seen it before  but it was a good pic. We can build on this 

year’s competition and run it again next year - watch this space.

The Bottle House provided us with some good fare once again for 

the Christmas meal and thanks go to John & Joan for organising the 

night. Joan presented  a nice thank you for Howard for his past 15 
years of keeping the group on the straight and narrow  and it was 

nice to see  Cliff and Tim as two of the  other founders in attend-

ance. Terry even wanted to make a special presentation to Tim -  a 
year’s subscription to What Car? Magazine - I can’t think why. I 

wonder what Terry reads - could it be Glass’s Guide?

If you want to do some Lotus reading, grab a copy of this months 
Evo, they’ve got an article on the Evora and a nice group test - a nice 

bit of Christmas reading.

John U was stopped on the way back from the Christmas meal - he 

was breathalized. He passed which was good news - but you can’t 

be too careful. He reported his exploits at the club night which was 
a low key affair - as is traditional for December, although there was 

quite a little core of us in the bar with two Lotus in the car park.

Howard reported to me that Norman has been in touch at long last. 
He’s returned from his “extra-curricular” activities and is now back 

at the sharp end and open for business. Perhaps I’ll be able to pay 

him some money now!!

Neil has already got hold of the date for next year’s Leeds Castle 

classic event, it’s the 15-16 August and we’ll be doing the Sunday - 
so that’s one for your diary. Let’s hope we get good weather as we 

did this year.

Another event we’ll have to arrange in the early spring (or even 
earlier) is a run suggested by Howard  down to Dormansland  nr 

Lingfield  for a nice Sunday lunch at the Plough Inn. It’s a bit 

different, as they serve Thai food. We’ll have to discuss it at the next 
meeting and I’ll give you further details next month. It’s probably 

not worth waiting for better weather as some winter days can be 

as good or better than most of the summer days we had this year.

It’s subs renewal time again, so if you want to continue keeping up 

with things, please send your fiver to John at the address below or 
see him at the next meeting.

I’ve kept it short and sweet this month, with not much going on and 

following on from the meal I’ll leave you with an extract from that 
first newsletter and the car that triggered it all. So have a great 

Christmas and new year and I’ll see you at the White Rock on the 

14th January.

 John  
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1 3 x Eleven Roger Rogowski

2 Chrissie Rogowski

3 Chateau d’Eporce On 
the Classic Le Mans 

David Luery

4 Charlotus John Cowley

5 2 x Elan Roger Rogowski

6 Chrissie Rogowski

7 View from Esprit at 
Brands Hatch ‘08

Magnus Underhay

8 Vaughan Rackham

9 Ian Baines

10 View at Hethel 60th 
Anniversary

Magnus Underhay

11 Europa Duvet Howard Emes

12 Always use the correct 
fuel for the car

Roger Rogowski

13 Chrissie Rogowski

14 Esprit at Leeds

Castle

Magnus Underhay

15 The garage where the 
Lotus spends 99% of 
it’s time - hemmed in 
by family detritus

David Luery

16 Summer ‘08 John Frisby

17 The Austin 7 was taken 
at Brighton Engineeri-

David Luery

18 Vaughan Rackham


